Abstract-This paper reports on the manufacturing features and difficulties experienced for the preliminary mass production of the main mechanical components of the dipole cold mass. The production of about 600 km of superconducting coil copper wedges, 5000 coil layer jump spacers and boxes, 12 500 000 austenitic steel collars and 5 800 000 low-carbon yoke laminations is spread over 4 European countries and involves 6 manufactory firms.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE MASS production of the main mechanical components for the 1248 LHC main dipoles involves 4 different European countries and consist in about 600 km of superconducting coil copper wedges, 5 000 coil layer jump spacers and boxes, 12 500 000 austenitic steel collars and 6 000 000 lowcarbon yoke laminations.
The production technologies of these components are very different spanning from cold-drawn copper profile to precise machining of glass fiber charged epoxy resin to fine-blanking of metal coils or sheets. Nevertheless the quality control and production follow-up is very similar and most of our efforts concentrated to find standard manufacturing process controls and procedures.
The geometry of these components is critical for the correct assembly of the cold masses and contributes to attain the required stringent tolerances in field quality. In particular, for the precise positioning of the cables in the superconducting coils the copper wedges are critical. The correct position of the coil layers and blocks will be maintained by the collars that surround and compress the coils. The yoke laminations will contribute to the accuracy of the mechanical assembly and to the fine-tuning of the magnetic length.
II. QUALITY CONTROL
To follow a mass production it is necessary to analyze a huge amount of data concerning the process. All these data are contained in the so-called "Traceability files." ISO 9000 defines traceability as: the ability to trace the history, application or location of an entity by means of recorded identifications. Two useful tools to organize and manage the necessary data are the workflow and the ABS (Assembly Breakdown Structure) [1] , [6] . The workflow shows all the phases of a production process and in which position, during the process, the data are collected in a "traveler" (Fig. 1) . The ABS shows the history of an entity passing trough different processes.
The results of the measurements are usually recorded on standard EXCEL ® spreadsheets before being automatically loaded in a centralized ORACLE ® database structure designed with a Web interface application.
The follow-up of the production must be based on a powerful statistical analysis program. Not often this kind of analysis is available in all the manufacturing firms and it imposes therefore the data to be analyzed off-line resulting in delays in the corrective reaction time over the production process. The used approach rely mostly on graphical analysis of the data:
• a graphical representation of the measurements as a function of time to monitor the trend and eventually to detect drifts or shifts of the recorded data; • a histogram with the frequencies of the measurements to verify the distribution of the data.
III. COPPER WEDGES

General
The series production of the copper wedges consists of a supply of about 600 km of superconducting coil copper wedges with four different profiles. One dipole cold mass contains approximately 114 meters of copper wedges for each profile.
As mentioned in the introduction, the quality of the magnetic field is given by the accurate position of the cables in the superconducting coils. The correct position of the cables is achieved by inserting the insulated copper wedges during the winding of the coils to separate different blocks of cable.
To obtain the desired field quality, very tight geometrical tolerances are imposed: a few hundredths of millimeter for critical dimensions. The cold-drawn copper wedges are shaped at room temperature from round copper profile beams which are forced through a precise die. The wedges are delivered in 3.6 m long pieces.
Acceptance Criteria for the Production Processes
The cross-section dimensions of the copper wedges are measured with a spherical probe using a three-dimensional computer-controlled scanner. The dimensions have to be checked in at least three sections evenly spaced along the same copper wedge.
At the beginning of the series production, the geometrical checks were carried out three times per batch (for a profile, a batch is the quantity necessary to assemble ten dipoles): the first, the middle and the last copper wedge of the batch. From batch number 11 onward, for each profile, only the middle copper wedge produced in a batch will be checked.
Analysis
In order to monitor the production and according to the quality control requirements presented in the introduction, the collected data for the copper wedges are represented graphically as shown in Fig. 2 .
In this case, a shift is clearly visible in the mean of the production; although all the values remain well inside the interval of specification, the origin of the behavior and the implications on the coil assembly performance may easily be investigated. The small shift which can be seen is mainly due to a new manufacturing lot after a production stop of about 2 months.
IV. LAYER JUMP SPACERS AND BOXES
General
The electrical connection between the inner layer coil and the outer layer coil in the LHC dipoles is called layer jump and splice. The layer jump and splice is a complex 3-D region housed in special collars. Tapered plastic elements, called layer-jump spacers, are placed in contact with the coils. The "S" shaped inner layer cable, going in radial direction to the outer layer, is kept in position by the so called layer-jump box. For the complete LHC dipole production, we need 10 000 layer-jump spacers of two different profiles and 5000 layer-jump boxes. As these elements are in contact with the coils, it is essential that their tolerances be comparable to those given for the coil geometry: 20 m. The layer-jump spacers are machined from glass-fiber charged epoxy tubes. The support tooling during cutting has been carefully studied. Experimentally, it was shown that the force exerted by the cutter during the machining was sufficient to bend the piece if not properly kept and hence to produce pieces outside the tolerances.
The layer jump box is molded in ULTEM ® 2300 (30% glassfiber charged ULTEM ® ). Then the "S"-shaped groove is machined.
Acceptance Criteria for the Production Processes
All the parts are checked for their geometry. The dimensions have to be validated for at least three sections along each piece.
For the measurements, special jigs were manufactured. The piece is fixed onto the jig and checked with transducer touch gauges in pre-defined locations. The zero is made using calibrated steel pieces. The use of dedicated jigs allows the precise measurement of each piece and only a few seconds are necessary to measure one section.
Analysis
Although the delivered layer jump spacers are all within tolerances, the analysis outline shows two Gaussian distributions overlapped with the most frequent values close to the upper and lower acceptance levels (Fig. 3) . This may be explained by the high rejection rate of the produced parts and, in particular, to the tight tolerances to be achieved which are nearly at the limit of the state of the art for machined charged plastics.
In order to increase the acceptance and the production rates, the manufacturer has now started to implement some changes in the tooling design and to optimize the production.
V. COLLARS AND YOKE LAMINATIONS
General
The production of high-strength austenitic-steel collars [2] and low-carbon steel half-yoke laminations and inserts [3] involves the supply of respectively 12 500 000 and 6 000 000 pieces. A dual sourcing policy for both supplies was applied so as to cope with eventual delivery or manufacturing difficulties. In total three fine-blanking manufacturers located in Europe are involved in these supplies.
High precision and tight tolerances are required for critical dimensions (typically 0.02 mm) and are obtained with a precision fine-blanking process.
Tools
For the collars, there are a total of six different configurations to be manufactured. For the standard yoke laminations, one type only is required while four different types are necessary for the cold mass yoke extremities. Considering the large number of elements to be made and the tight tolerances involved, a modular structure of the blanking tool allowing easy re-sharpening and corrective actions on critical parts was requested. One contractor favored a single tool for the two collar types while the other made two standard separated tools. After the fine-blanking process, the pieces must be carefully deburred, cleaned and, for the low-carbon yoke laminations, protected against oxidation. An average of three to four tool corrections were necessary before tolerances could be attained. Many more corrections were needed for both collar types made with a single tool.
Acceptance Criteria for the Production Processes
The tool acceptance was granted after a pre-series of 100 collars and yoke laminations had shown that, for two successive samples every ten produced, the geometrical dimensions measured with a 3-D computer-controlled scanner were within tolerances (type A checks). During the series production, two dimensional check levels were imposed:
• the low-frequency level, using a 3-D scanner on one piece every 2500 pieces produced • the on-production level, check every 500 pieces produced, using a laser beam scanning machine (type B checks). The rates of these checks will be decreased by a factor three after the first 90 dipoles have been assembled.
The imposed check points are related to the most critical regions involved for the good functionality of the assembled parts. As an example, Fig. 4 is showing the location of the imposed check points for the yoke lamination production.
Another checking method, based on a smart-fit technique, is mainly used during the initial phase of the tool optimization or to get a good image of the complete profile of a produced piece.
Based on a precise CCD camera, the method is inspecting the piece to be measured. A software program is performing a best fit with respect to fixed reference points and comparing the results with the drawing file. Fig. 5 shows a result for a collar piece, the boundaries for the tolerances are visualized and the regions outside the tolerances are identified and evaluated. 
The criteria assessment was defined after statistical deviations measurements (e.g., Gauge R&R study [5] ) had been made repeatedly on a same collar and on consecutive collars. The criteria was set as follows: the batch (one batch is equivalent to the total number of fine-blanked pieces necessary for one dipole) is accepted if the mean value recorded on the three level A checks are within the tolerances. When the inspection frequency will be released to only one check per batch (after the production of 90 cold masses), a floating mean of the current batch and the two previous ones will be considered.
Implemented Analysis Means
From a Web application written in Java script, a data selection facility combined with an interactive drawing allows a visualization of the measuring points to be analyzed. Based on this concept, a powerful statistical facility including standard parameters is available (Fig. 6) . Covering the selected samples, a summary table for the maximum, minimum, average, and standard deviation of the selected points are shown; a moving average facility can also be displayed [4] .
For each batch produced, the drift of the recorded checking points are closely followed-up and, as soon as required, preventive tool re-sharpening operations are programmed to recover the initial boundaries of the tolerances. Based on the present experience, a tool re-sharpening is made after about 30 000 press strokes for both the collar and yoke lamination productions. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The series production of different components used in the superconducting LHC dipoles has started. We have used the first year to settle and to clarify the production and quality control techniques. As now the major problems for producing large scale pieces are practically solved, there remain some improvements to be implemented to increase the production rate and to reduce the larger spread in dimensions observed for certain pieces.
Finally, it must be stressed that the mass production of fourteen different parts produced in four different countries by six different firms and using in most cases different techniques have been all monitored and analyzed with the same standard approach.
